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PROGRESS. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10,19008E
He told a* tbot «оте boys bed (hot the 
goll e few day» before and broken its wing, 
rid as they were passing bis bouse be 
not’osd the poor suffering thing end bought 
it He bandaged the broken wing, and 
tto gr’l, saeariig te understand his kind 
because quite tame and nestled its pretty 
head against bis hr id.

Jones entertained 
the gull usually took its saeals. Bringing 
a plate ol oysters and a fork, be called, 
‘goosey, goosey, goosey raid the bird 
cr ne ijnnmg to him. Then be held out 
an oyster on the fork, end the gill sized 
it quickly with its yellow bill and ate it as 
demurely as if oysters had been «erred to 
it і • this way all its days.

The oddest thing occurred one day when 
my neighbor gore the go’’ 
pieces ot meat for <"iner. He pitted the 
moat on the ground near she gull, but 4he 
gull espying a pan ot water near by, took 
meat piece by piece, and walking ore» 
drc oped it "nto the water. Then, true to 
its native, it began fishing for its dinner,

It is my neighbor’s intention as seen as 
the gr’l’e broken xriig it healed, te take it 
back to its ne'"re ocean beach and lease it 
there to rejoin its wild companions.

Lost at Sen.

An illut a'"on of life on the hr je ocean
going ships is given in the followi' 3 story 
trom a Philadelp* ’a excher 3e :

On one ot the voyages of a great steam
ship from Hamburg to New York, a little 
sesen-yer- old imu "grant boy was lost tor 
tbiee days. He left h:s mother and started 
in quest of adsentnre about t"-e big ship, 
but upon g.o ’ 3 '"red was 1 ■‘able to fid 
bit way back to her. Instcid of asking 
sosie one where to go, or teVog that he 
was lost, the young truant decided to con- 
"nue I "’ ei. .derations indefinitely.

When foi ‘d, he was sleeping in an 
empty coal box down among the engines. 
One olÿhe crew took him to ‘he captain, 
who de' iled two stewards to search for bit 
mother.

They found her with some diffic-’ty, and 
discovered that she, too, had been lost. 
She had started out to look tor her son, 
and had not been able to get back to her 
own part of the ship again.

Strange Bnow 00 Mare.

Frol. Johnstone Stoney, in developing 
Hs theoiy of the escape of the gases f-om 
planetaiy a'mospberes depending upon the 
orce of gravity of the particular planets 
concerned, I -e concluded that helium at 
present is slowly escaping от the earth 
snd in a c’"itr it past rime it probably es
caped much more rapidly. From Mare, 
he says, water vapor must have escaped 
u>b about the same readiness as helium 
fled from the es.-h, aid accordingly the 
variable white patches about the poles 
of Mr s are not enow, but probably are 
l.ozen / '"bon die: "de. Other appear
ances frequently observed on Mars are 
due, he thicks, to low ly'ng fogs of carbon 
dior’de vapor eh'H'ng alternately between 
the poles and the equatorial regions.

anybody could say ‘Jack Robinson’ plump! 
plump! the fish came jumping into the boat, 

the boat, on laps and even up sleeves!
There ware thousands of them, but the 

sportsmen get only the smallest frac, ion of 
those they saw; for when they counted 
their catch, at the end of an hour or so, by 
fie Vght of the bor fire, they fond that 
they were one hundred end for.y-three.

■That is vet/ordinary,’was the Virgo- 
it. “Three hndred is a

and activity. The na jralist stopped the 
running Viard, which immediately coiled 
itself up, until it appeared vary much like 
a stone ; so much so that it never would 
have been noticed, while the t»4 was 
dancing a veritable jig, m-king itself as 
conspicuous as possible. The dog d'*h.t 
about it torbmg excitedly.

•T’roe it,' e.-id the naturalist, ‘and see 
how long the t'H a ill show signs ot life.’

The correspondent took ont h’s watch 
and placed fie jumping tail upon He 
hr id; but it was -upossible to keep it 
there; it co'ed, l. ’eted and ’robed the 
g.ound as though in agony, wh'le but a 
lew feet distant was '4 ’"va pa.- of itse”, 
coiled nd moi "onleas. The seconds sli. 
ped into minutes, the ts"’ i' ll rolling over, 
ttorgh not in the active ar 1* it did at 
fi-et, and at the end of four n lutes it .”11 
exhibited enough signs ol l"e to ai.raot the 
attention of a cat or dog.

•The idea is this,’ r'd the net- .-"et: 
the I zard when 1 -rd pressed jerks ot i's 
tr'l, wr'ch is :mbned with t1 "e s arge 
muscular sc "«1-у w’ "oh enables it to < 
ont its p' of the prog . ume of at ac " >g 
the a ,en‘"on of ‘he enemy, w’ ”s the real 
living body escapes. I be""eve the oper
ation is a p ""’ess one to the lizard ; the 
ve.-ebrae are to connected that “e tr’l 
md"’y comes off, and, as you tee, there is 
no lost cf blood. I have kept these tailess 
specimen to find out, "f possible, how toon 
the new t-i1 begins to grow, and how long 
it trkee to complete its grow'h, T' about 
-.10 months ‘he new "I appe- s, looLng 
’"' e a bud, ol a dark blue color, wr'ch is 
re-r’ned lot come time. In ”ie cor se of 
events the.ta"* is restored and doubtless 
crx be dup"caled a nrmber ol ‘’net, 
though 11 ve not obse. zed it. The eat- 
iest way to » " e he l:v ’ds drop e" ■ 

1 is to s >e ‘ e grand ne - • hem.
To :11ns a.e ’ "11 he n«.j r"st look aev-

І“Two Stflke,” ь 

the Sîoux. I

& - by showing how
■

: Two Strike,the wily, the bitter enemy of them on to the broad plain, leaving the 
the whites, is dying in He Dakota wigwam women cd cHldren behind, lien 
firm in the belief of 1 !s fathers that he wi* Sioux swept forward and began ’be work 
but dose Hs eyes on er th to open them ot ixlei urination. They tpa-eil neither 
sumin in the happy bunting ground, yon S nor age, and had almost completed 
About none other ot the elders of the tribe e «"-r^hter when the Pawnee braves re 
of Dacotato does there centre to much in- turned. Then followed a confl'-l in wh'ch 
rarest as about this old brave, whose heart tbe twang of the bowstring was heard olten 
bolds ‘a nobility of ha—d’ for 'he enemies er than the crack of the rifle. The Few- 
of his people. The ch’eitain took partie nees lought, rt they bad always 
the last uprising =i ’he Sioux against the fought to the death, but the 
whites 10 years ago, and when forced with S10 , r me! for wr- rnd not for hunt snd
the others to give up the unequal combat wi " eve powe.l’ ; numbers, won 'he day, 
be s»:d. ‘The body is given up, but the and of the great na "on of the Pawnees only 
spirit never er .enders.’ There is or’y a vestige renr- ned. Two Strike with hit 
ore ba ng on et. ’< whom Two Strike holds own ’ - id slew Sky Chief. The conflict 
in greater hatred than the wHte man, and served to whet *r e Situx appetite for that 
that is the heredit- .- fee of hie tribe—the other co-flict less thru-wo ye" t ’«ter, 
Pawnee warrior. when the er ne wa lore attacked Custer

Old Two Strike bears the distinction of and ft band r'd lei. not one h'v'ig. 
having been the leader in the last battle TwoStrike’s conscience it not troubling 
which took place on the American con’in- I’m as he ties in hit wij,,r n. With him 
ent between twp hostile tribes of Indians, the slaying ol the eo-uies of bis"people it 

For years x "theut number the Pawnees a v" ; in, snd about ’’is feel" g there it 
and the Sioux have hated each other. The aome.hing that it not solely charade, "etic 
wars that were waged between them were of the savage, 
wars ot extermination. No piisoner, war- 

was tsken in

ff :] i-Vsthe
good catch.’

F it back is f’ie loor" name for the small 
mullet which abound in these waters. And 
there is no myeteiy about fie ease ж 1th 
wb’ch "’ey are caught. On “хе flood-tides 
s'ter dark they get into the a» ’owe in the 
str ms for food. They have great leap- 
? >g anil ty, and when surprised make for 
deep «eater by leaps and bounds. The 
gl e from a boat etar”ee them. The body 
of tbe boat berg d- k, they do not see it, 
and when they jj-.'p into it they ’" 1 *"ey 
are goirj through space :ito deep wa'er.
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The Гаві*’ ill Wo d Confederate «X joOuci 
Balded Chloage.

Cept. S. P. Emerson, formerly of 
D.-’Ь», died in Denver, Col., on Tuesday 
last. Cspt. Em-uerscn was one ot “ e 
most no'ed o’ -ractere produced on ‘xe 
spu'be-j side by the x. sr be ..een ‘he 
States. A na "ve of KentucL.-, he bad 
it.or 7 Sou’he-J ind'iatione, r id when the 
war or roe on he r *-ed end con 1 ded an 
“i .egnlr Coi ‘«derate force conroor’y 
kdown at g» rrllss.

Mary ot the exploits of Er <erson’t 
con u- id were at d- "ig snd sense onal 
as those ol Qisntrrl'. Morgan or Motby.
Iu one of hit raids he wee captured and 
imprisoned in Kentucky, but made a bold 
a-cspe by cut *og "hrough ’ie prison roof. 
He was soon in action f 71, and in 1868 
or 1864 had commsnd of ' e loroe of about 
one h- >dred men "‘at rode ’ito Chicago 
with the intention of causing en uprising 
that shor’d capture or dee oy the d.„. In 
this hope Emmerton was disappointed. 
He escaped capture, as he olten related, 
by ttes'ing a horse aid rid" 'g beyond " e 
lines of danger. He then . -.ed the horse 
loose and ‘hoped it got back to its ox .ere, 
as he always expressed it.

Cspt. Emmerton was a 1 "end ol Frt ’ 
James in war days, rid a'so 0* Ci.. Mar
shs” Potinrei ot Ardmore, I. T. These 
man bave olten spoken t gl y of him as a 
ran and soldier. Cspt. Emmerton 'ved 
for nr any years on I *■ Dallas cor ./ Is.-u, 
near Richardson. He was a * old bachelor 
and ind’ned to re‘"cenro on the subject of 
the Civil War pa- icr’trly in rags d to b e 
own part in it. He never got over I e g. ef 
for he ‘Lost Cause.’ Before going to 
Denver, when t"‘ heal'h fiiled I "m he c"T- 
ed on M s. Kate Cabell Currie of Dis'is, 
former Na'ronr’ President ol the Daughters 
of the Cor'edereoy, a id now at the head 
of the local clrpter of 
arid to her:

When the Southern Confederacy peris! 
ed I lost wi it stood to me " x my rflections 
the same as do a 1 "fe, cb'ldren rid frxr ’y 
ties to other men. When I am dead,wh’ch 
wi’l be soon, I ask that you tee ‘"-et I rm 
br ied rmong my or - kind of people. I 
desire that a p’t’n r-’t of Confederate : ay 
bo my burial garments. I wr ‘t none but 
former Confederate soldiers to sot at pa”- 
berrort and to place me in ‘'-e fc-ave. I 
desire the Confederate flag to spread upon 
my coffin. I desire that a plain monrment, 
aui merited by a lif a’re Confederate 
soldier, be erected over the cen..e ol my 
grave rid "-at on that monument shall be 
craved 0 ’t epitaph only. ‘Hera ! es a man 
who believed in the tradi "one rid ich- 
*'igs ol the old Sou'h.’

r’ng. -h my will 1 shall mr’-e provisions for
‘Rfatonabu’, sub, reasonabul,’ was the barill expenKI.! 

r -swer. ‘Day hex been be..er, en dey hex м 4 Cr ;e pron :leg Capt. Enrmeivon 
been « ass.’ that the world do as he had requested.
‘Be ready to take us to shore after supper, D0»-q,d last Tuesday of In death
the Virginiri said to *he negro. To hit Лб „.,âetile, .Ugements lor hit іjnerv’. 
visitor’s eager ques "one he re -• -ed the Tbe WM met at the railway eft "on 
uniform reply: ‘Wait unt"’ nigti£a!’.’| on its ar.'vs’ Г em Denver by a sqrad of 

It was dark when they finished supper, folmlr confederate solV’ere, who bore 
and there were clouds in the sky—con- Jt (0 (he ,,lMell0e ef jndge Ed 8. Land- 
diCom pronounced “ideaP tor the sport, erfale, mm which the i.’ieral took place. 
Witl ’n an hour 'hey were on the soft, grave wai in tbe midd’e ef the burial 
smooth beach of one of the inlets on the ^ oe b? ,x,e Daughters of the Confed- 
Chesapeake aide. There wu the fishin»- ^ Ctmp Sterling Price, United Csn- 
bost, a long canoe or dugout. At "m federate Veterans, atiended in a body and 
stern was a platform, on which was a br-ii fblir ^ bltt]eij l01rred Contederate Я-g 
halt-lull of earth. Behind the stern seat ^ ^ ^ д, coffie.

pile of T ght wood l ots. The r ---------------- -------------• A «use anu.
Vincent 8. Stevens, in the Christian 

Advocate,Isays that birds do not become 
tame nearly so readily as most other 
animals, and then relates the etoiy of eu 
exception which be neticad when living in 
the avast country.

Looking over my neighbor’s fence one 
day. I was surprised to see on bis doorstep 
these queer companions ; a beautiful white 
sea-gull and my neighbor’s pet oat, eitt’ ig

TBraomtogfoterteted, I jumped the fence 

she asked Jones about his feathered pet
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lier, squaw or pappoose 
battle 01 in the v "ds upon sleeping «il "gee. 
All were put to ‘he knife or the tomahawk. 
In one of Cooper’s novel’s. Hard Heart, 
tbe Pawneee Chieftain, taunting the Sioux, 
said : ‘Since waters ran snd trees grew 
the Sioux has found the Pawnee on his 
warpath.’ The battle in wHch Two Strike 
led the hosts of the Sioux t-aint 
the Pawneee was fought near s Utile si ream 
known as The Frenchman, a branch of the 
Republican river, about 100 ir’les son'’- ot 
Lei'ngton, Neb. For generations
the Pawnees had held the valley 
of the Platte. It was the most 

buffalo hunting ground on the

Californie Lizard, Have a G-ieer Delenc 
1.11, Wr -Zlei; Llsrrd tietlAwav.

A ren rHblo defence among lizards 1 « 
іесеп "y been the subject of investigation 
here by a prow nent meml er of 'be 
Academy of Sciences. To save its Me, he 
has (’"«covered, 'he Cr’Tor. ’a l’zrrd «. ” 
sac."fice its tail, imparting to the abandon
ed caad-" appendage a temper—y ’:,e 0! 
i'x oun which enables He owner to escape.

“I no'"ced f vt,” sa’d be to lue N. Y. 
S - correspondent, that many of the ’’zirds 
■ d lost their tails when I caught them, and 
when I had a collection ol ...enty or more 
I tound that I had a aingr’sr assor' lent. 
Seme of "•» life cr' -turns had no ta"’s; 
others strips an inch or two long. One 
bad two tails, or s.jmps growing, nd the 

eater number had new tails in process ot 
growth. Toe enenree of the • ds here 
are snakes ; and the roadrunner—a bird — 
but it appeared somewhat remarkable that 
so nrsny lizards shor’d have escaped v. th 
merely the loss ot the tail. It was exldent 
jrdg'ng om my collec "on, which includ
ed four kinds of l’zards, the moat of 'be 
i -ards at - eked got away; but that 'bey 
es ped by de’iberately rele -ing the tr” 

occu. ed to me n'T I scl—”y saw

V
i,

іI eral smr’’ ’"lards f.om a box, then x >"x a 
switch he e u-k the g round ner- them 
bard. One of ‘ o ’"f e créa.crée at once 
threw off its tr'l end ran tor cover.

‘Of course,’ er'd the expe. imenter. ‘I, 
is impossible to say '"'at the ”z- d hss

:

»I that5I 1 іiamoui
conVnent* The Sioux ігош the noaji 
constantly invaded the brfialo plains of 
the Pawnees. This in itself was enorgh 
ts bring about constant battles, but back 
of everytHng else there was set a heredi 
ary hatred betereen the two rations, the 
beginning of which not even 
of the tribes pretended to know. The 
masterful Sioux had thrashed all the Ind’an 
tribes with which they had come in con' ict. 
but they met a foe worthy ol their tort 
hawks every time they came in contact 
with the Pavoee. About the middle of 
the 19th century dis- se ravaged the 
Pawnee nation. It cs'-.ed off ’*..le chil 
dren sid Pawnee w- riorsT.lth equal im- 
pai iality. The e eng "• of the ”ibe was 
sapped but its spLIt was ribroken. The 
Sioux won frequent x "dories over their 
weakened enen’es and forced hem to a 
course which they had ever before spurn
ed, an alliance with the whites.

The Sioux had ’ "’ed scores ot wi les 
who had bad the courage to pierce the 
wilderness and es’ Wish homes. Soldiers 
were sent ags’est them to punish them r id 
the Pawdees, burr "ig for rever-e, went 
with the wHte soldiers as scouts. The 
Sioux warriors were pur’shed. Two 
S rike bided lie time. With " e other 
chiefs he fir-’ly urged bis people to n ’ e 
peace with the whites. It was the only 
time that words of peace bad ever been 

from tbe chieftain’s tips, 
of ba'"ng the

І the wrigg 'ng tsil *"l ar.est pursuit long 
enough tor it to escape ; but if it does not 
it is very singals*. Nothing could be 
more successif" as "'e te” at once m'x cs 
a tiring but wounded e*"ial, at ac.'ig 
tUe atten "on of 1 be enemy er c‘’y as 
does '**e s’ -pe when sbe effects a broken 
ting to lead an enemy away f.om her
eggs-
50 per cent the lizards esc pe wi' the 
loss ot the ts:l.’

The pr . played by a large g.-een lizs-d 
in a s:m"ar experiment was remarkable, 
firsttf -owing off "e " "ng fail, which en
ter tried the dog, then co '"r; up its bead 
to its s.ump ot a tail, producing a m- /el- 
Ion " ■'"tV’on of a stone, rid rerising to 
move even .when touched, shos-’r' '" at its 
method of protection wr-r’most pe-.eot.

1
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'" e operation.

• 4 kept some ot my lizr-ds str Ved on4 
b» lor g cords in tho art tl't I might 
watch 'hem. One day a cat had - "есоуе: ■ 
ed the unr ur’ herd end as I eat watching 
f em she c—ue vieep ig by. A sm-’l 
)■- d with a blue patch beneath i‘- 
attracced her arien' on and she bonded 
towr d it. s uck at it, but mimed, her 
clew hitting the ground a lew inches away. 
The' lizard darted off to the t, 4 len„ h of 
he cord, leaving to the anrizement ot the 

cat and I may say myse”, і which
sqr . med, leaped and tx Isted as ' " oagh 
possessed of l"'e of its os,a. The squ’rm- 
ing tr ’ attracted the atten "on ol "'в cat, 
w’ "ch aasumir 7 it to be ‘he liz- d, seized 
it oply to find that the tail wu an active 
pi. .net in the letter’s pi--1 of escape. For 
. /0 or three srnutes : he ' il leaped and 
struggled, end as it wu two inches long its 
simr't.’on of a living arm ' or a small 
• zard wu complete ; so exac‘, indeed, “it 
' e cat wu deceived snd devoted her 

attenrion to it, alios, ng the riim-’ itself to

1іУ і і
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t" I- 1e order. He !

1
1Mir" id By th Light.

1 .e mullet tbt f nre '■ x "‘в fo"owing 
tory om uuting eventur’"y went “’в way 
of s” fish, but the account of their prsuge 
from their native element to the . "ig-pan 
is marked by some interns" 'g and spec x- 
cu’ar features.

‘How would you like to • tch f-h aft- 
out hook, tine, net or resin P’

‘Shoot them, you mean P’
‘No.’
‘How, then P’
• Let them jr ip into f" e boat.’
•Oh that’s preposterous!’
For reply, і" e first epee her, a Virg" in 

"ving near Cherrystone Pn’et, north ol 
Cape Charles, cs’ied to a pass’ g nst.o 
and a/’ ed Hm if the ‘fatbacks* were m-

mouth II
A CMoober.

Old Lever : 'I know I am old enough to 
be your grandfather,' but, my darting, I 
have an immense for.une to butow upon 
you.’

Yorng Heart ‘I hesitate to answer.'
Old Lover: ‘Do not keep me in sus- 

pen*. 1 have hr rt diseue, and under 
rndue excitement I ru likely to die at any 
moment.’

Young Heart: ‘Then I wi)< be yours,’
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№ % an an.
Dibbs : ‘Yes ; Coker hu left everything 

he had to the city.’
Dabbs : ‘What wu it he left then P’ 
Dibbs : ‘Five children.’

hknown to come 
It wm not s cf-e 
white min less, but the Pawnee more.

the end ol the active 
paign the soldiers tri'hdrew 
the Pawnee allies, who returned to their
inv C°™new b'elteï dthTi ** “This solved the mystery of my lizard.
Etht іоііпе.в'оігі'в Steux plot rnd «/th .tab tr'ls ; they had all lost “ eir .‘ails 
T Pawnee siribila. » a -ventura, of tl ’s or a «mil- k" ‘d, mid
? Zra d tbe stery Two Str’Ve *>d the 1 ickhad raved heir lives. In eon- 
mV'sTu^ watched tor an opportunity, fident that it 1. not an accident, but that 
Si. M net be content with a mere it oonsl "lutes a well defined fra. - e of the 
^.Г«1? -Ь so mnn,“-or-d be defence of the I zard. I nil. itiu. ate i, 

wt’ad off but they «sere after a cbinoe for you.’ ......
te eztenrLtion. The, wiabed to root Forthwith the naturatirt led “e way to 
to tribeout** o'm its pUce in the land. back ot hi. garden where to took from a

Early in August, " 1874, the Pawnees box a brown and green heard nearly a foot

КІПГГЛХ “tSu™.x 
STSS S' вЯЯЙїЛ s -

ïSïKüSiS'S; ^
-v. heart of the brffr’o and the attention of a fox ter-ier wu at- 

C°Lt„ mid todW fo^d tto Pawns», en- -rooted to it. Tto dog r« about barking 

camped in a compare inly nanow canyon, and snapping, but did not touch the ’ zird 
The Sioux started a small tord of apparently taking it «or a sas .e. The 
buffalo and, driving them into the upper lizard drew took ma par. ri 001I, oortan- 
aad* °вГ *to ronyon, .terted them ly rraemblirg a *0». Th. dog gre. 
f4 ” ffis camp of tto bold*, and finally its nose touched the
p ” , xto 8i»s girded tto heard, which.tightened out .0 rapidly 

.*^.1.the rear, but took ttomwlve. that tto eye could act fotiow tto mevusunt 
itoTtofore oemWriith:. and tto observer «. what «rare appar- 

оГ^и Pawnees. The & went totiy two bauds.'one running rapidly awa, 
headlong through the oanyon and the Paw- tto ettor bounding about in ooüs, preaeot- 

tostily mounting, followed tog a reraarkable appearance of energy
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“S' il you take “Seventy-seven” you 
don’t tike Cold or have the

ai
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71 you will keep a vial of “77" at hand 
and take a dose when necessary, you will 
never l ave a cold. It doesn’t mettre it 
tto «realtor et exiges suddenly; it you «re 
caught ont with tight apparel, srithout over
coat * wrap; yon get over-heated and 
ilde in an open car, or are exposed wait
ing far your carriage ; it yon work or sew 
in a cold room, or sit in a draughty ohurch, 
meeting-house, opera or ttoal.e. If you 
carry a vial ef “77” (it fits the pocket and 

' pocket book) and use it freely, yon will 
be protected and will not tike Cold.

At druggists, or miffed, 85c.
Dr. Humphreys’Manual on the care and 

treatment ef tto aiok in all ailments, 
(especially children), mailed tiee.
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negreu tod long poles.
“New.” er'd the Virginian to his visitor, 

“all ire Mk of yon is to keep u e‘ U u 
yoneanP'

In a few w’iintes tto canoe wu shoved 
gently through tto «sat*. By this time a 
bonfire bad been e'arted on the soil in the 
basin, and u the flames got hold on tto 
resin of the pine knots, tto give lightened 
up tto big trees that lined the shore.

‘They’re jesspin1 P snnoancod the negro 
to tin bow. ti e very htoftowlnsp*.

The negro in the stern gave a mûre 
vigorous shove with tto pole, and bolero
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